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LIGHTING FIXTURES
CARPENTER EMERGENCY
LIGHTING
carpenterlighting.com
Emergeny lighting, exit signs,
central inverter systems.

COLORONIX
coloronix.com
DMX controlled RGBW
architectural LED fixtures.

CORONET LED
coronetled.com
Customizable architectural
luminaires designed and built
locally. Shipped in 10 days.

CRENSHAW LIGHTING
crenshawlighting.com
Decorative custom lighting and
historic restoration lighting
manufacturer.

DALUME
dalume.com
LED lighting solutions for
commercial and architectural
interiors.

EDISON PRICE LIGHTING
epl.com
Specification grade downlighting, wall washing, track
systems.

ELLIPTIPAR
thelightingquotient.com
Asymmetric luminaires for
indoor and outdoor applications.

ENVOY LIGHTING
envoylighting.com
Commercial and industrial
lighting products; specification
grade and retrofit.

EUROHOME
eurohome.ca
European inspired lighting.

FONTANAARTE
fontanaarte.com/usa
Italian-made decorative interior
and exterior fixtures.

GIGATERA
gigateraled.com
Street, flood, highbay, panel,
downlight, interior, flood with
heat managed LED.

GLOBAL LIGHTING
PERSPECTIVES
glpllc.co
Decorative exterior light poles
and fixtures.

HAPCO
hapco.com
Aluminum and steel poles and
brackets.

HCI LIGHTING
hcilighting.com
Indoor and outdoor, architectural luminaires, poles and
bollards.

HEVI LITE
hevilite.com
Small architectural indoor and
outdoor luminaires.

HI-LITE MANUFACTURING
hilitemfg.com
Broad selection of RLM and
decorative residential lighting.

IGUZZINI
iguzzini.com/us
Lighting innovation for people.

INDATECH LIGHTING
indatechlighting.com
Hazardous and industrial
lighting products.

ITALAMP
italamp.com/en
Exclusive high-end lighting,
designed and made in Italy,
since 1975.

KLUS DESIGN
klusdesign.com
LED fixtures, LED tape and
accessories.

L.C. DOANE
lcdoane.com
Strong, durable fixtures for wet
and dry environments. MILSPEC, commercial, security.

LEDCONN
ledconn.com
LED edge-lit light panels, light
boxes, ultra-slim signage.

LED LIVING TECHNOLOGY
ledlivingtechnology.com
LED retrofit and new construction fixtures.

LED ROADWAY LIGHTING
ledroadwaylighting.com
LED street, roadway, and area
lighting fixtures and control
systems.

LG LIGHTING
lglightingus.com
LED troffers, decorative
low-bays, linear pendants,
downlights, lamps.

LIGHTNET
lightnet-group.com/us
Aesthetic, functional, energyefficient luminaires for
commercial applications.

LITON LIGHTING
liton.com
Recessed, track, and more LED
products for new construction,
remodel, retrofit applications.

LUCENT LIGHTING
lucent-lighting.us.com
High quality lighting products
for the lighting design and
architectural community.

LUMENCIA
lumencia.com
Lighting fixtures for multi-unit
residential projects.

LUMEN CENTER ITALIA
lumencenteritalia.com
Contemporary and classic,
indoor and outdoor lighting
fixtures made in Italy.

LUMOS CUSTOM LIGHTING
lumoscustom.com
Custom lighting, signage, and
dimensional graphics.

MERIT LIGHTING
meritlighting.com
Photoluminescent and tritium
exit signs.

MODOLUCE
modoluce.com
Italian brand recognized for its
research of natural materials.
Indoor and outdoor fixtures.

NOVA FLEX LED
novaflexled.com
A premier provider of
customized architectural-grade
LED ribbon and neon solutions.

NTC LIGHTING
ntc-lighting.com
Specification grade indoor and
outdoor fixtures, retrofit kits,
poles and accessories.

OHYAMA LIGHTS
ohyamalights.com
LED fixtures and lamps for
commercial and residential
applications.

PACE ILLUMINATION
paceillumination.com
Architectural indoor and
outdoor lighting in traditional
and contemporary styles.

PATHWAY LIGHTING
pathwaylighting.com
Architectural and commercial
downlights, pendants, surface
lighting.

PERMEX/PENTECO
meritlighting.com
Self-luminous tritium exit signs.

PHILIPS BODINE
bodine.com
Emergency battery packs for
HID and fluorescent fixtures.

PHILIPS CHLORIDE
lightingproducts.philips.com
Emergency lighting for
commercial, industrial,
architectural facilities.

PHILIPS DAY-BRITE
lightingproducts.philips.com
High quality fluorescent, HID,
downlighting and emergency
lighting systems.

PHILIPS GARDCO
lightingproducts.philips.com
High performance outdoor
luminaires; sophisticated lamp
technologies, LEDs and HID.

PHILIPS HADCO
lightingproducts.philips.com
Lighting systems serving the
municipal, commercial, and
residential markets.

PHILIPS LEDALITE
lightingproducts.philips.com
Lighting systems for commercial and institutional buildings.

PHILIPS LIGHTOLIER
lightingproducts.philips.com
Interior architectural luminaires;
downlighting, track, decorative,
exit & emergency, controls.

PHILIPS LUMEC
lightingproducts.philips.com
Outdoor decorative lighting
products.

PHILIPS OPTIMUM
lightingproducts.philips.com
Energy-efficient fluorescent
lighting fixtures.

PHILIPS STONCO
lightingproducts.philips.com
Contractor-rated luminaires;
high efficiency LED, HID, linear
fluorescent, induction sources.

PLC LIGHTING
plclighting.com
Contemporary and traditional
lighting fixtures in a multitude
of styles.

PRECISE LED
preciseled.com
LED tape lights, linear fixtures,
downlights, panels, undercabinet and track lighting.

SAYLITE
saylite.com
LED, smart lighting, sensors
and retrofits. Formerly Texas
Fluorescents.

SEBCO INDUSTRIES
sebcoindustries.com
Low voltage lighting
transformers, LED drivers,
metal halide ballasts.

SELF ELECTRONICS
self-electronics.com
Refrigerated display, shelving,
general lighting for retail
environments.

SENTRY ELECTRIC
sentrylighting.com
Architectural grade outdoor
luminaires, poles.

SISTEMALUX
sistemalux.com
Indoor and outdoor luminaires
for commercial, institutional,
urban, residential applications.

SOLAIS
solaislighting.com
Lightweight, output, focused
beam and full-dimming LED
lamps.

SOLARONE
solarone.net
Solar powered lighting
solutions for roadways and
public spaces.

SOLAR PATH USA
solarpathusa.com
Solar powered road markers,
traffic signs, street and area
lighting.

TAMBIENT
thelightingquotient.com
Furniture mounted lighting for
the workplace.

VIVID LEDS
vividleds.us
Indoor and outdoor, specification grade LED replacement
lamps and fixtures.

VONN LIGHTING
vonnlighting.com
Residential and commercial LED
lighting products.

WALDMANN LIGHTING
waldmannlighting.com
Energy efficient lighting for
architectural, office, medical
and industrial applications.

LEHIGH
lehighdim.com
Architectural and performance
lighting control systems.

POWERLINE CONTROL
SYSTEMS
pcslighting.com
Lighting and electrical control
devices.

LIGHTING CONTROLS
CRESTRON
FUNCTIONAL DEVICES
crestron.com
functionaldevices.com
The world’s leader for advanced Building controls.
home, campus and building
control automation solutions.
STEINEL
steinel.net/lighting_controls
Full-line supplier of automated,
efficient lighting control
systems.

INTELLIGENT LIGHTING
CONTROLS
ilc-usa.com
User friendly lighting control
systems, controllers, relays.

